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The remaining lttt
appointments.
lieutenancy may also go to the nijrniil
corps, but 1st Lieut. T. M. Woo.lrull', old
infantry, and 1st Lieut. R. 10. Tlion.paon,
(itli infantry, are spoken of f.ir it.
The
force of the
corps i to be fifty sergeants, ten of them
of the first class, with the pay and allowances of hospital stewards. The new
corps will have charge of all the miliary
t"legrnph lines now in operation, and
ollieers and sergeants will be detailed to
in signaling all kinds of
give
telegraphy at the military school at West
i'oint, Fortress Monroe, Fort Leavenworth and Fort Riley.
Returns from departmental examining
boards in the cases of aspirants from the
ranks for commissions in the army now
being received at the war department
show even fewer successful candidates
than last year, when the number was
unusually small. Only four have thus fur
been recommended f appointment. .Sergeant James F. Dodge, 11th infantry;
Corporal Henry J. Hunt, 14th infantry ;
.Sergeant John II Seybum, ISth infantry,
and Quartermaster Sergeant Jules G. Oril.
The department of Dakota is the only one
ytt to be fieard from, and not more than
one case is expected from there, so that
the total number of 2d lieutenants promoted from the ranks this year w ill not
exceed live.

FROM WASHINGTON.

New Mexico's Prospects Ornwlng
IuiiilitoU8 Kvery Day

More

Special to the New Mexican.
Waniu.nuton, May 7. The delegates
are now making every minute count.
Time in which to acconip'mli their purposes is getting short, ami with this in
view they put in full time to the best ad-

vantage.
Yesterday was a bit; day for them.
They called on Pec. Rusk, Land
the
Groff,
Secretary of
Minister Romero,
Navy Tracy and
of Mexico.
In each and every instance they were given a most hearty
reception, and were greeted with good
worda by every one for New Mexico.
Hecy. Rusk told a iiood joke on Kov.
Harwood. He said that this reverend
gentleman and friend of New Mexico had
remarked to an audience that he had
been looking for grasses grown in New
Mexico without the aid of irrigation.
The secretary of the navy wanted to
know something about statehood for New
Mexico and took a kindly interest in the
matter.
Uen. Groff says he is with the delegates
for anything they want. He had given
New Mexico matters no little attention
and felt that many radical changes could
be made for the belter.
Minister Romero, of Mexico, gave the
delegates a royal greeting. He expressed
himself in sympathy with their cause, and
suggested the drafting of a resolution ask
ing congress to call for the correspondence
from the state department of liis country
over the tailure ol the United States to
settle land grant titles.
Up to date the work is very satisfactory
and New Mexico's prospects are growing
more luminous everyday.
Senator beck's Funeral.
WashiotoN, May, 7. Under a driz
zling sky the remains of the late .Seuator
iiysk were borne yesterday morning to the
capitol, arriving at the eat front of the
senate wing. The casket was borne up
the steps to the marble room, w here it
was visited by several hundred people
before its removal into the seuut.e chamber. After the formal opening of the
senate a short recess was taken. About
1 o'clock
the senate reconvened. The
house, representatives of the supreme
court, diplomatic corps, ami the president
and cabinet appeared and took their seats.
Then the casket was borne out by a detail of capitol police, followed by the
official bodies and the senate adjourned
until
The casket was followed by the funeral procession of tne senate
mid house, the president, cabinet and
mourners, and taken to the Baltimore &
Potomac depot and put aboard a special
train for convevence to Kentucky. The
special train carrying the reminsand those
accompanying them Blurted at 3 o'clock p
m'. It is scheduled to reached Lexington
in the morning. The funeral will be held
Thursday.
A Oreat Walker.
Denver, May 6. A Lamar (Colo.) special to the Republican, says : J. S.
who is trying to walk from Wabash, Ind., to San Francisco within sixty-fiv- e
days on a wager of $10,000, arrived
here at 7 o'clock this evening. He is
now 1,498 miles from the starting point
and 320 miles ahead of schedule time.
This is the half way point and he is waiting for orders from his manager, whom be
left at Coolidge, Kas., to secure fresh
horses. Accompanying him on horseback are Messrs. Drummond, Gebliar.l
and McDonald. Fourteen horses have
already played out, being unable to stand
the strain. His route from here will be
via La Junta and T iuidad. He is looking well aud shows no appearance of
fatigue, although he has lost twelve
pounds of flesh since he started.
Ariny Matters.
WAsmwroN, May 0. It is reasonably
certain that tne bin tor the reorganization
of the signal corps will become law this
session. The commissioned force of the
corps at the present time consii-t- s of the
chief signal oflicer Gen. Greeley, aud
thirteen second lieutenants, lu addition
to the chief signal oflicer the pending bill
provides for one major, four captains,
mounted, aud four (irst lieutenants,
mounted. These places are to be tilled
by appointment from the army, including
the signal corps, and preference is to be
given to officers who have rendered long
and efficient service in the signal service.
It also provides that any of the 2d
lieutenants now in the corps who may not
be appointed in the organized titld corps,
shall be transferred to the line of the
army with their present dates of commissions. It is expected that the inajorship
and the four captaincies will he filled by
the selection of officers from other branches of the service, who have been detailed
for duty in the signal service.
The names mentioned in connection
with the majorship are those of Captains
John P. Storey aud R. P. Strong, 4th
artillery, Capt. Robert Craig, of the quar
termaster department.
Capt. Storey is
regarded as 'the most likely to be chosen.
The captaincies will probably be filled by
Capt. II. H. C. Dunwoody, 4th artillery;
Capt. James Allen, 3rd cavalry ; 1st Lieut.
C. E. Kilbonrne, 2d artillery, and 1st
Lieut. James A. Buchanan, 14th infantry. At least three of the 1st lieutenancies will undoubtedly go to the 2d
lieutenants of the corps, Lieuts. William
Har-rima-

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
KOlt

Washington,

I'UBUC SCIlKOLB.
May li. Delegate

Joseph,
introduced a bill
granting laud to the territory of New
Mexico for common school, university
and other purposes.
It provides for a
very generous allotment of land to the
territory. It grants four sections in every
township numbered 8, 10, 24 and iiti for
the support of the common schools, and
grants 60 per cent of the pror?eda from
the sale of public lands for u permanent
school fund, and grants 100,000 acres of
land for each of these purposes:
Public
building, penitentiary, university, insane
asylum, deaf and dumb institute, school
of mines, normal and reform school, and
grants liO.OOO acres for the establishment of permanent water reservoirs.
of New Mexico,

y

CENSUS WOllK.

In a month the actual work of taking
the census will begin. The preparations
are now well under way and the busiest
place just now in connection with the census work is in the warehouse in this city
w here the
population schedules are stored.
There are some 20,000,000 of these schedules, and a for.:e of meu is hard at work
packing them into boxes to be sent to the
census supervisors to be distributed
among the enumerators. They are packed
in boxes, which weigh, when full, 237
There are to be 4,n00 boxes in
pounds.
all, and by the end of the present week,
it. is
expected that they will all be shipped.
The boxes are sent by mail. They are
perhaps the bulkiest pieces of mail matter
that have yet been received in a postal
cur.

AN AWFUL

NO.G5

CUAMIIY.

One utintlreri

and Twenty-fir- e
1'erlsli In the flumes

I'ersons

Mostkkal, May 7. The insane asylum
at Longue l'ointe, nine miles irom here,
caught fire at 11:3 J yesterday morning,
and at 2 o'clock was a mass of flames
with no hope of saving tbo building from
utter destruction. As near aa can be calculated, there were from 10iltol50 insane
inmates in the building with no chance of
escape. The lire apparatus at the asylum
is utterly inadequate and several machines
have been forwarded from here on a special train. The sights in the grounds surrounding the institution are horrible beyond description. Hundreds of lunatics,
mule and female, are grouped together,
gibbering and in a frenzied condition.
The nuns are making every effort to control them and ailay their fears, and as
rapidly as possihle the poor creatures aro
being removed to a plac e of shelter in the
neighborhood. At 2:10 a detachment of
the Montreal fire department arrived ou
the scene. The excitement among the
lunatics in the grounds finally became so
great that a detachment of the Montreal
police force was ordered out to assist the
guard. There were 1,300 people iu the
asylum when the tire broke out.
At 3 o'clock the firemen are still
working and have succeeded in rescuing
several, in many instances at the risk of
their own lives. Thousands of persons
are Hocking to the tsceno from this city
and surrounding country. Nuns, doctors
and other attendants are besieged with
anxious inquiries af'er friends or relatives.
One doctor, connected w ith the institute,
said this afternoon that there was very
little commotion among the inmates when
the alarm was given, and they for the
most part walked out quickly. Some,
however, refused to leave and" had to be
taken out by forco. Those who perished
were the inwards on the top floor. Kf- forts to learn the names so far prove
futile, as those rescued are so scattered
that no roll can be called. All the books
and records were saved. Two firemen
fell from a high ladder and were badly
hurt.
CbioHgo, May 7. A Montreal special
says it is certainly known that at least 125
patients have perished in the Haines.
lne scene during tlio (ire was heart
rending. Tlie agonized patients fought
and screamed as the llamea w alled them
ill. Some jumped from the windows and
others irom the root. Hie building
which coat $1,000,000, is a complete
w
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He Never Sniil It.
To tho Editor of this New Mexican.

RUMSEY

R.

J. PAL.EN,

Santa Fk, N. M., May 7, 181)9. Referring to tlie alleged interview of the Chicago
Tribune reporter with Gov. Princj, in
which the latter was reported as having
used the word "greasers" with reference
to the Mexicans of this territory, I say
I never believed, nor do I now believe
OF
MEXICO.
that the governor ever used suidi language.
It is not like him. He is too much of a
gentli-niaand, to Bay the least, too clever
a politician for that. 1 think this is tho
Does a general banking bnalna. and sollelt patronage of th
Destructive Cyclone.
publish
most malicious calumny ever heaped on a
Nicw Ohlhanb, May.
Picayune's man who,jippreciating our people, has al- L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W.
8IMM0NS.
0.
Canhier
Granberry, Texas, special says: A de- ways come to the front in the defense of
structive cyclone visited .Salt Ureek.inthe our character whenever attacked. I have
eastern portion of Hood county, yesterday said, i ours, etc.,
1'i.duo S...scuiiz.
CL-iLILvlafternoon.
The beginning of serious
ZBIEj
I
trouble was ut the residence nf Lee
Kecruits f .rtlie Ten.
GO TO TUB
BIT
Lincoln
D.
of
Rhodes, twelve miles east of thatiUce.
Sherifl
C. Nowjfftj
county
Miss Delia Carmichael, agout17, jsas in- wild two of his
deputies, D. W. Roberts
a.so
killed,
Carmichael,
Mary
stantly
in (his morn
aged 1, and a lit' le baby of Mrs. Gibns. and Demctrio Perea, came
Mrs. Rhodes and her 12 year old duugh-ter- , ing in charge of five prisoners for tiie
Nora, are seriously hurt and may die. penitentiary.
AND SHORT ORDER CHOf HOUSE.
Mrs. Gibbs ami her 10 year old daughter,
The names of the convicts, together
Tillie, are seriously injured. Other chil- with their crimes and sentences, are as
fresh
Oysters, Fish, Game and Tonltry of all kinds
snwelarry.
dren in the house were bruised.
follows :
Open ray and NlRht. The liest Cook, in the City, and obliging Walter.
At Fall Creek John Mauley's house
Antonio Valdez, stealing a gun, one
The iahle will he supplied with the beat the markets afford. Mce furnished
was wrecked and be was seriously in- year.
rooms, Hilllard Hall and Win. Parlors In connectlla with KMtaurant. liar
Francisco Annua, liorso stealing, two
jured. Charles Houston's house was desupplied with the Kest Wine., Liquors aud Cigar.
molished aud Mrs. Rushing hurt. Many years.
other houses were damaged and the inJohn Thomas, theft of a saddle, one
mates more or less seveiely hurt.
year.
At Acton four people were killed and a
Claude Camp, larceny of jewelry, one
number seriously injured. Many houses year.
were demolished in that vicinity.
Avran Miller, stealing a mule, one year.
At Robin Creek, in Hood county, eight
persons were killed, live of whom bePO LI T ICAL POIN T EliS.
longed to the family of Geo. Grillin: A
fell
J. D. C. Chaves has been appointed
heavy hail storm
throughout that
section and doing immense damage to rpostmaster at Jaquez, N. M.
Is tho poll tax m S.mta Fe county being
crops.
flews irom Uraham, in Yonng county, used for political purposes? Let us hear
A
storm
fell
hail
here
says:
yester- about it?
heavy
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
day. The hail completely ruined the vegIs the little matter of collection of taxes
etation. Wheat, oats and corn wern com in Santa Fe
county being used for politi
pletely beaten into the grouud and the cal purposes? L':t us hear about that?
f this section is all ruined,
SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
D. P.Carr, of Georgetow n, it is reported,
V 8.
will be a candidate for the legislature on
hare remored their
Washington, May 7. The term of of the Republican ticket irom Grant county.
fice of tlie United States!
at
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, is
Chicago, expired yesterday and conse- mentioned for the nomination for conquently the friends of the many ap gress. The Republicans could do no
plicants lor the position have been very better.
active for the past few days. All those
Jack Young, a hard working and enerto a New and Commod loos stand oa
seeking the ollice are very hopeful, it is
Republican living ut Arroyo Seco,
supposed because the president up to the getic
for
one
will
nomination
the
likely receive
present lias not intimated a preference
for either oue of them. The applicants of the members of the house from Taos
who reside in Chicago are confident that county.
Tlie bent stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Haolu
W. S. Trager, a young and well known
oue of their number will be selected, as
and Omniljusses promptly furnished, day and
of
for
is
talked
of
Uoswell,
they argue the president having gone to business man
night, for tiaiiiM and private me.
tho
of
nominations
on
one
the
legislative
the southern part of Illinois to get a man
to fill the pension ollice he can not affront ticket from Lincoln county on the Republican side.
the local organization by giving the
to a man who is not
The ollieers of the Republican terriknown to the party workers in the city. torial league must bestir themselves if
The matter will be disposed of at an they would make the coming meeting at
early day, as the president feels that no Santa Fe a success. There is not much
matter whom he appoints he is bound to time ahead.
O-make enemies for liniiseit in tne city lu
which he was nominated.
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Strike News.
The carpenters'
CittCAao, May 7.
strike was finally settled
when
representatives of the carpenters' coun
cil and the new Boss Carpenters' associa

.T.
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t have opened a Comfortable Ho.telrl. on the Upper Tmos, near Cooper's!
tion signed the agreement reached by the
where tourists aud the citizens of New Mexico will hate .very aoooinodatiosi
FIGURING!
CLOSE
arbitration committee yesterday.
while eujuylug an outing lu this dellghtrul spot.
MODiiKN METHODS!
There now seems to be no prospect of
MECHANICS!
SKILLED
Dally Stage to aud from Olorleta on the A., T. & S. f.
a settlement of the coal miners' strike.
According to the News, a general strike
on p-of 30,000 mine's is imminent,
bout Plans andin.Hpeelllnatlons furnished
titirrespoutience souuiiea.
plleati.
12,0UO now are out. The demand is for
Santa Fe, N. M.
an increase 7,li cents per ton.
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THE REASONS FOR IT.
Ci.'t Imi Kaon hni.itn inrninut tlift linTlila.
men of the defaulter, F' red V. Smith, to
Senaob Cam,, of Florida, seems to be recover the amount of money lost to the
able to talk more and say less than
government and the settlers. As yet the
cause does not appear w hy the govern
man in congress.
ment refused to investigate tlio con
one
More and better attention to their du- dition of Smith's othce when notit
it
bondsmen
of the
gave
ties on the part of the peace officers of that he considered the oflice "crook
Santa Fe county would be beneficial and ed" and asked leave to withdraw
from t lie bond. If at that time the gov
well applied.

Y.

M

Y

i

eminent had done its duty, neither th
government nor th
people nor the
bondsmen would have had to sutler th
rohberv that a year's time gave a chain
to accumulate. If justice is done all par
ties concerned in tins matter it would up
pear as though the government wont
pocket the loss and hold its peace.
riiicuix Herald.
The administration, not the govern
nient by a good deal, declined to inves'
tigate the case of Receiver F. W. Smith
w hen two and three years ago that olli
cial's rascality was brought to tiie notice
of the Cleveland administration, because
Smith had Virginia ex confederate in
tluence and had to be kept in ollice
whether or not. Mr. Cleveland and his
secretary of the iuterior and his coin
missioner of the land ollice, and the
territories as
men scut out to the
judges and officials took every pos
sible way to persecute
liepublicaus
and
ollicials, but did not
dare to prosecute Democratic ollicials
forsooth, because they were backed by
brigadiers. That is why
and the record of that alleged reform ad'
ministration of Grover Cleveland proves
this "why" to be a fact. Three years ago
the attention of Mr. Cleveland and
was
of
the
interior
department
called to the cases of several Demo
cratic registers and receivers of land
otlices in New Mexico and Arizona, am
proof was' submitted tliut the ollicials
named were defaulters ami unlit for the
positions, but the Cleveland administration was too busy, much loo busy, to take
the cases up. That's "why," and the
Herald ought to tell the people of Arizona
tliewhyfore and wherefore just as the
Not Mexican tells the people of New-

Tub New Mexico delegation is doini.'
better work daily in Washington for the
best interests and the advancement of the
territory. This is as it should bo.
The reports from Washington are very
encourao'in?. Just now New Mexico,
thanks to the good work of the delegation sent to Washington under the
auspices of the bureau of immigration, is
attracting a good deal tf attention, and of
the favorable sort.

!t. John,

of lvitusus, tlio man
who sold out to the Democracy and is
now drawing pay for lectures delivered in
the luterett of the Democratic party, differs with the United .States supreme court
in its recent decision in the liquor law.
Hard this on the supreme court, to be
sure, but tiie people w ill have to stand it.
Ex-Go-

TIIKY ARK MAKING

r

i

WKh.NKSI)

s

o

i

neoiile of

The court business of this district
arranged and done in a most satisfactory niannt r. the efficiency of A. L.
Christy, clerk of the court., is recognized
by everj body ; in fact, the court is surrounded by men who are thoroughly
qualified to till their respective places.
It we get a new judicial district we will
That is to be regret
lose Judge McFio.
ted. Koswcll Uegister.

gives.

Altiioi'Gii policy ami lottery gambling
are prohibited by law in Colorado, still
these practices flourish in Denver openly.
We are better oil" in Nw Mexico. Our
law upon these subjects is strict, too strict
in fact to be openly violated.

Tiik annual convention of the National
Educationui association and council of education occurs at St. l'aul, July 4, continuing six days. Complete arrangements
are being made to welcome teachers and
give them a royal reception. The railroads will sell tickets for ono lowest first
class fare for the round trip, adding a if 2
membership fee. Local excursions will
be run to Yellowstone park, Canadian
National park and other phc.es of interests. It is expected that L'O.UOl) teachers
will be present from all points of the Mexico.
onion and Canada.
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GEO. C. 1'KKSTON,

Attornr at l aw. Prompt ami careful attention

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA.

SCOTT'S

Attornbt at Law, Hants

COUGHS
COLDS

CORES
Wasting Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer

Many hare pained one poun3
per day ly its use.
Scott's femulsinn is not a
remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILk.
Sohlbiall Druggists.
SOOTT & BOWNE,

ot

Y.

N.

Chemists,

PELTQN WATER WHEEL

Gives the highest ciili'lenry of uy wheel
lu tli worM.

BKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at law. Will practice In theavveral
courtK ot the territory. I'roinpt attention giTeii
to an Dugiuetm luirimieu to hit care.

t, r

e. e. toshy.

okway.

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney aud Uonni-elo- i
"i. Mkuta lie. K. M.. nractlces in supreme huh

sectaiai

ot miw Mexico.
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CATUON, HNAKltKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
nauta Ke, New Mexico.
Practice iu 11 the
i ourts in the
Territory One of the Una will l
Ai an tuned in Bauia re.
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PHYSICIANS.

J.

H. SLOAN, M. 11..
PHYSICIAN ANDHUROKON.

'

UevoteN his entire attention to the practice of
Dental iSurtfery. Ottiee hours 10 to aud 2 to 4.
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MtAlCM PO.. BUFFALO, M. V
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A WEAK MAN

now cure himself of the deplorable results
of trly abUHe, and erfectly retttore his
ureat AiWralisn
vigor anaThe
vitality ny me cores
of ho pel end
remarkable
limnedy.
ckmjs oi nnrvouH aemiiiy ana private eorn- -
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iilaluU are everywhere fitamnli'iroiit auackerv
The medicine, a DhvrJifiHii'R trlft to Hnll'eriutr
humanity, will be tfent rre to those altliotea.
AaureHH
UK Ml. a. TAYLOR,
809 Mark ot Street, Han Pramutwo
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

FLOWERS.

some Illustrated

Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

& CO.'S GOLD PENS

T000

Specialty. Pine Clean,
Tobaeoo, otion, mto

&P

Snfferlng from the effecu of youthful emirs, early
decay, wanting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
aend a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE0' charge. A
work ; should be read by every
tplendidL -medical
AtlriMUA- J
wow.
uiau wuw M UHIVH uw AMHmtmA

..

.,,

Prof. P. C. FOWLEB. MooHua. Conn.
M

m

Bill

FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

Stock Certificates

Santa Fe,

143,

N. H

fDE OF THE PLAZA.

nand ths geuulus La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Purs Full Havana

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,
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et every
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Felipe

TKICTLX WO

Hotel in New Mexico.

CXAS.

BtrmKB

Rinmnana.,

AMD
TOUBI8HV

HEADQP.

RTH

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traina.
enCOIAI. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.
FINEST

STANDARD

PA.PEU

AMD

'

ft, w, MEYLEBT Pronr

TIMMER HOUSB
Silver City, New Mexico.
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FRED.
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WRICHT,

Manager.
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SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

San

Iodine
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

hYFAKMEN
IMCRtlVfOyU'Oft'lltCTII

BROADWAY

0. Box

Oil

ELECTRIC BELT

Russell,

j

Keeps on hand a f till assor ment ol Lsdles' and
Children's Fiuu Shoes: alsu ilie M idium and the
Cheap grades. I would cail esiieclal attention to
Boots, a boo
myCalfandI.li'.''tKipWAl.KKR
lor men who do heavy work and npod a soft bat
serviceable ujijier Itather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles ami standard screw lastent
Orders by mall promptly attiniMil to.

Albuquerque Foundry & Rlachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL. Secretarv and Troo
a

TO VEAK MEN

All lovers of Flow-

ers are requested to
send for a hand-

leather and Findings

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

PROMPT atZJCOtmOK

BUI HeeMsa

a- -

3
promisiiiB
raining state of New Mxico.

Soots, Shoes,

The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

LOW PRICKS,

AND

rresb Candles

Ftrrowing

SCHUMANN,

BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST

News Depot!
MABIE,

Specially
devoted to the
interests of

E

BOOK, STATIONERY

5
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J. C.

SOOT

short Noma.

$2 perDay
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P.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

SUBSCRIBE FOR

HLa
E

Grai i anil Potatoen rcfcive.l lv car lol aud
tor Hale atHay,
lowest market pi ii'ow. 'J'lu; im's! IIoiiNuhold
Groceries, free delivery to my cuu.niers.

Specialties

Special Rates by the week

'

Keiirleas, free, conslBtent
its ediloriiil opirt- -

Corner Water and Bridg e Sts ,
of
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MEXICO
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UMLG&ER

FINE WORK.
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faD particulars apply to
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Job Printing

UeaerlpUye Pamphleteer Mantjafj
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-

LtJca'ed,

Warranty Deeds Given.

ilOJiS, PKOUCUK, HAY, OK VIN.

cor. Pluz,),

SANTA FE,
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Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVl
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RATON.
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uient of the OA1LV HBW UUXtCAH
which Is new prepnre te 4 nil kinds
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Gcreral and NSJiVOUS
Wenknew of ii .iljrend Mind. Effect
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The Maxwell Land Grant

EmbalmeK

Undertaker-:-and- -:-
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CLANCY

W.
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-

JM ni ooarse ef construction, with water for 7f,000 acres of land.
"I'D perpetual water rights will be sold
and on th mw
wrana of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
interest.
la addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land few
mis, consulting mainly of agricultural lands.
.
Th climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all Ida
4s
nsw to perfection and in abundance.
&
Ths A., T. 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad eras
IMS property, and other roads will goon follow.
.ThoS j?.hin8 to vie,w the ndB can secure special rates on ths nomas, ana will hays a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160
aoras
sr Mors of land.

E. A. FlatKK,
aa uistrict courts

'

X1-

of the prairies and valley between Kattm and
fbrtgMen
tMwbandred miles of large irriffutinjr canals have been Sprimaer
trnilt7o

New Mexico.
Prompt alUiutiuu itiveu to al
buHiuc8 lUlruBted to our care. Practice In al
the courts of the territory.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
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DENTAL SUliUKONS.

DAVID WILL NOT DO.
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tnsyroieer rrtatuaf sf aekiMary ea4 ea
tenalTe lUe of tke lateet st4

Ay.POSKV & UAUKINS,
Attorney ind Couuiieioni at law, riilver City

J. W. OLINGER

CIVIL SEHVICB

'

O

.aab Wjjv
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Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAK1SKL,
i.iltlce lu the Heua Biillillnif, Palace Avenue.
(JollectlODB aud ttearclilug TltlCH a npecia!ty.
KDWAKD L. UAKTLKTT,
Uflloe over
Lawyer, sauta Fe, New Mexicu.
Second Natioual Bank.

T. B. CATaOM.
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DEPARTMENT.

MAX FKOSX,

BRONCHITIS

ae-cr-

Will

KALl'M K. TWITCIIKLL,,
Attorney at Law HpleKDlberK block, rianta Fe,
hew Mexico.
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PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
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0BJECTI0N3.

Hilh

& Bin ting
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DB3STTIST.

The reform civil service Democratic
The Index, published at Aztec, in Pan governor of Ohio, it is announced, has
the resignation of Corporal
Joan county, complains of the following demanded
Isaac F. Mack, president of the board of
in
the
contained
constitution,
provisions
trustees of the Ohio soldiers' home at
in the educational article, reading as fol- Sandusky. Mack was the architect and
builder of tho home, and has devoted
lows:
much attention to it as to his
"Sec. 5. The legislature shall provide almost as
all'airs.
But he doesn't vote to
private
for
law
for
taxes
and
by
collecting
levying
No charges are
school purposes as follows : r irst. An an- suit (iov. Campbell.
nual tax ol not less than 22 mills on the made, or can be made, of any partisan
It is simply a
dollar of assessed valuation of all the slop in its management.
demand lor room lor a Democrat.
property in each county, to be distributed Chicago Inter Ocean.
throughout the county in pioporlion to the
HITS TUB NAIL SQUARELY,
number of children, for the maintenance
of schools and the construction of school
Through a newspaper, with its local
houses. Second. An annual tax not ex- columns properly tilled with readable
miils on the dollarof assessed news ami its editorial department main
ceeding
valuation upon all t tie property in any in- tained in such a manner as to enhance
corporated town or citv, or anv school dis- he interests of its readers, the business
trict having not less than l,Ot)J inhabi- uhiiity and stability of the community can
tants, to be levied according to the vote of easily be estimated, for with such a paper
a majority of the payers of taxes on taxathere is not in auvcointnunitva merchant.
ble property therein, for the maintenance jiiw eltr, blacksmith or hotel keeper of any
of schools and llm construction of school merit or enterprise that does not to some
bouses w ithin such tow n, city or district." extent advertise Ins business. In fact
The Index objects to the article for two the man w ho does not advertise his busias a parasite
reasons: First, That it limits the authority ness is now looked uponfrom
his com
who draws nourishment
of the legislature as to the amount ami
munity and gives nothing in return.
mode of levy of taxes that can be levied. 1'oiut Arena Kecord.
LKT HKW MKXICO COME IN.
The second objection is that it establishes
a property qualification for voters in
The New Mexicans w ho are in Washspecial elections for the levy of extra ington for the purpose of advancing the
school taxes in certain described schotfi interests of that territory are almost to a
man urging the passage of an act to enable
districts.
the people of New Mexico to organize a
We can not agree with our contem- state government.
It appears that the
porary; the limitation it complains of sentiment of- the house committee on terreads as follows: First, "AN ANNUAL ritories has undergone conside hle change
in regard to the propriety and wisdom of
TAX OF NOT LESS TH AN 2,bj MILLS
admitting New Mexico into the uni n at
on the dollar of assessed valuation of all this time. A short while ago the sentiproperty in each county ;" now if this ment was strongly ifagainst admission ; but
it seems now
the New Mexicans
proviso read "AN ANNUAL TAX OF were to exhibitthat,
a strong desire for state- NOT MOUE THAN ., MILLS ONTHK (......I ..n.
In nut J iu . .t..la
DOLLAR" there would be some cause of ernment would he granted them.
but as the limitation is in the Mexi o ought to be let into the union, if
,ilfi .l"0l'le
that territory ,lft8i1re to
direction, namely fixing a minimum
right
siilh- B,
ginieaHlpUiat,on government,
nd leaving the legislature the power to ,.1Bnt
ami sutlicient wealth to
'
fix the rate at 10 mills on the dollar if it maintain a stato government.
Denver
SO sees fit, or more, we do not see that the Lt publican
A GOOD AND tlONEST JUDGE.
objection thus advanced can stand.
was not a very
The term just closed
Ab to the question of allowing only tax
. U J I.
"
,Hre- '"W
inmrin
in
xchnr.l
district
vnlo
(a
r- -j
Judge .m l" io pushed business as rapidlv
was
and
docket
the
porated towns and villages havingalarger
p()SHib)o,
pretty
population than 1,000, that is a question well cleaned up. Attorneys from other
were
Col.
Foun- attendance
in
counties
to discussion, a
that is fairly open
.
tain, prosecuting attorney, Col. Kynerson,
of
the
uiem"
majority
Tery large
Mr. Fall and Mr. Young and Judge New-beof
the convention, after full t.omri 0f lu8 Crnces, ami Mr. Fergusson,
discussion of the question, concluded of Albuquerque. Judge McFie is grow- "H? more popular witn ooin trie people
that the proviso as now appearing in the, and
the bar the longer be sets on the
constitution wa the proper, correct and bench, hn administration is clean, free
all
harmful
at
There
is nothing
fiom prejudice or politics and justice alike
just one.
and time waothLuf unjust in it to ths w eaieat ot strongest Is what he
IB

it,

the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Pilce'B Oreani Raking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Bold only in Cam.
FPICK BAKING POWDER CO.

Bticcecaor co

the state of New York by a majority so
sure or so large as that winch is ready in
support of David liennett Hill." This is
possible, but it is also true that there is
no other man who would find it so hard
to cam- any other northern state. David
will not do. Chicago News.

K

1

Kivcu to all biiNituiHs iutniNted to hiin.
Iirataice lu all courts of the territory.

CAMPAIGN.

"No other man livesin North America,'1

foot

the

near

Iti inferior excellence proven in million ol
homes lor more llian a quarter of a century. It
la used by the United 8tats UoverumeHt In
domed by the deads of the Ureat I'niverxitles

D. W. MANLEY,
Secretary Clarkson says the campaign
w ill tie
ot
mainly a newspaper cam
was
of
true
cam
the
that
ell,
paign.
riie Greatfat Mttcliauionl Achievement ot
Over C. Al. Creamer's Drug 8tre
luiigii of ISSS. The oratory ami torch
- 9 to 13, Uto4
light processions were only the pepper More Than TOT iJkl'.e in All Part of the IIKriCK HOUitlj,
'World.
and salt and sculling. 1 lie newspapers
talk to the people at their liresides, where Good for any head above 'JO fee and adapted to
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SDB- every variety 01 service.
they do their thinking. Chicago Inter
VEYOKS.
Ocean.
PKITON WATKB MOTORS.
12 aud lb
STATKIIOOI) MEANS I'ROSI'ERITV.
of
to
one
fraction
from
the
VaryiiiK
up
WILLIAM WHITE,
horse power,
Statehood for New Mexico means un- inclosed la Iron casus
U. B. Deputy tinrvoyor and U. H. Deputy Mineral
ami ready for pipe
bounded prosperity. The people of this
Surveyor,
Locations made upon public lauds. Furuisbos
great territory are capable ot self govern (Tnequaled lor all kimls of light rannlufc Information relative
to Hpauish and Mexican
machinery.
ment. All talk about the new state being
Krauts. Unices in Kirschner Block, second
Warranted to develop a Riven amount ol land
controlled by rings and cliques is bosh.
the water required ty auy door, banta Fe, N. M.
with
The people, at the ballot box, can tyid w ill ither. semi lor circulars. AuaresN
it down on the schemers, when once The Pelton Water Wheel Co,
they have the power in their own hands.
U'l and -i Main st Ban Francisco. Gal.
Lincoln Independent.
savstheNew York Sun, "who can carry

lands

and

Valley

FOR SALE.

Printing

PERFECT MAD

ttoom

SEWSl'AI'liR

Mountain

Choice

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A

NOT VALID

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

-

A

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

Farm
Lands!
!EAM New Mexican

flOOl) IMI'RKSSION.

The New Mexicans in Washington citv
have beguu well. They have, it seems,
taken the city, or that part of it which
pertains to tho government, by storm.
I'hev have invaded the White house, the
department buildings and the congressional committee rooms. Most of ttieni
are in favor of the admission of New Mex
ico into the union, and they will urge the
committee on territories to report a bill
authorizing the people to organise a state
covernment. i'hey may be able to do
New Mexico a great deal of goml in this
wav. Thev will do much toward remov
ing the bad impression in regard to New
Mexico, which exists in the minds of
inanv of the people of the east, even
though they fail to secure statehood for
their territory. They will undoubtedly
accomplish a great deal by directing the
attention of the government to the lact
that the land grant question in New Mex
ico is still unsettled.
Another matter of
importance to New Mexico is that of irrigation. The New Mexicans have already
presented their views on this subject to
the committee on irrigation, and we arc
glad to believe that they have made a
Denver Keputmcan.
good impression.

EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.

bii.l has been introduced in the Unit
ed States senate putting the express companies of the country under the provisions of the inter btate commerce law.
This is a step in the right direction, and
the biil ought to become law. The express companies of the country should
be placed under some sort of regulation.
Out here, the business of the territory is
actually being greatly harmed and retarded by the outrageous general charges
indulged in by, for instai.ce, tho Wells
Fargo Express company, and the discrimination shown tiy that company in
the matter of the transporting of fruits
and vegetables. It is absolutely cheaper
to ship fruit from southern Californiaover
that route to Chicago tiian it is to snip
from the Mesilla valley to Denver. Federal and local legislation must lie invoked
to put a stop to such unjust and harmful
practices; the sooner this is done the
better for the people, even if tho stockholders of these great co'porations receive less dividends and their high and
mighty olGc.ials less salary.
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The New LIexican
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CITY OF NEW MEXICO

TKRHITORIAL.
buiMtate lu ooiurress
Anthony Joskph
L. Bradford PaiNci
Uovoruor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
KnwAHD L. Bakti.ku
Solicitor General.

Auditor
Treasurer

&a.

AdiuiHHt Ocuerai.
Sec y llureau ol immigration

Max Fkosi
JUDICIARY,
Jas. O'Brikn
Chief Justice Supreme Court,
Associate justice 1st oistriei. w. a. whitbman
W. II. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. Mcl-Associate Justice IV district.
Jam. O'Hrikn
Presiiinir Justice 4tli district
V. s. Iilstrict Attorney...
E. A. Fiskk
U.S. Marshal.
Trinidad Komkro
...Summkrs bukkhakt
lerk Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Horart
Surveyor Heneral
U. S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
M. Bkruku
Receiver Public Moneys
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy,
Col. Simon Snydkr

W.

e.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

With

DKNVKK. COLO.

a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER
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GUARANTEED.
from 'heir manulaot.
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for them-th- at
is. benefit or cum i.i nil
two
disfue-- s for which
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or th9 money paid fortlmy
them willrecommended,
ho
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of
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JJr. Pierce's world-falnc- d
ipl
manufactured
World's
ifedicnl Association, ofbyBuffalo N Dispensary
Y
Medical Discovery enret
..P.r:
11
diseases nnsinir from a torpid
or
".rom linpura blood, ns Uyspr-psiafo.
Indiffr-stionPimples, Blotches, Fruptlon,
refunded-a-

clflca,

'"'

Though siuumer.breezes sup our vim
aim make us lum to take h boat
And bail 10 the lmnzonV run,
The wiatliei's not too wmui for him
Who has a brand new apiiui;

Close by, In the Btihne--

s
i,f the lilsjht, conlcl
nmree'y itiirtlu the ordinary iudividiml more
tlian do trdiiui; noises the nervous Invalid. Itm
etice the nerves Hre Ijtaeed and the syhtem in
vl jurat-with llus'eiter's stomneb Hitters,
tivrin ss is sueeveded by a tran
(lUillity nut to be ciurbed l,y trivial eau-e- s
inipiiired digeH ion is a lerlile cause of ner i
..eukiiess a i uiitiiitiiiiil iiieiitnl mooin, and m
ve.'orous enewsl o th a iiou of ih-- st niiueh l
one ol ihe Mirest iiieiO'H of
tiniiiiiil
iaor.-leessness
fji,leiinf the ip'ives.
a form ol tiuivolls
is limine tinii tl.
bi iii.'lih-by srdntiv s when it s prolong d, o'
ol
o' lurr. nee. but itis more
neh,ev d w tli the
il tleis. 'lhl iMcdieine is a so nig a y ell'n a

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Airent, IJ. IIAM.KY.
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Few Facta for the General Informa
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DESPERADOES

AT LAMY.

mittee on territories on Monday or Tuesday, and Senator Edmunds is to be waited upon about Wednesday. About Thursday the delegates will begin preparing
(or their return home, though some of
them will remain possibly ten days
loneer.
On Monday night it is expected that
final action will be had by the delegation
to see if all differences on the statehood
question can le settled. This has beenlelayed owing to Mr. Gildersloeve's abssnce in Boston.
At a meetingof t he delegation Thursday
night it was decided to incorporate in the
bill prepared by Judge Ilazledine and introduced by Mr. Baker, amendments asking for double the ordinary allotment of
land for educational purposes; also50,0tlt)
acres to aid in paying off the penitentiary
debt, similar to Wyoming and Idaho's
bill, and also $30,000 to reimburse
for the expenses of the constitutional convention. Judge Trimble voted
nay on the last proposition, but as the
other territories had been provided for in
this respect, a majority of the delegates
(eel that New Mexico could at least make
a similar demand.
As soon as all amendments proposed
are added to the flaker bill a copy of the
measure will be forwarded to the Nnw
Micxica'.

TKKKITORIAL TII'S.

3D. 33.

CHASB,
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fainphlet work promptly
Katiinales
room adjoining, only US. Several other suites of rooms, offices aud houses, from 17.50 to (SO par
that he was subsequently released on ness.
aeatly executed.
II
furnished un application. to
mouth.
J. W. Cooper, the well known saw mill
bond of $l,U00 for his appearance at the
Of the Must Artistic
Oeslgm
FOR HALE At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
yea bitve manuscript writ
next term of the district court.
man from the upper Pecos, came in this
four and
Santa Ire. New HuUu, to tb
and twelve acres nlots near raidtnl building; also well located six rooms resi
The following are the names of persons
stable aud outhouses, oue acre of ground iu high state 01 cultivation, numberless choice
dence,
busiaess
to
some
He
attends
w hose signatures are attached to the bond, morning.
auu
snaue
iruu
trees, berries, asparagus beu, etc., in perfect oruer; aiso a pioi 01 isuu oa
oeariug
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
t'aiace aveuue. running thruuu'h to Hau
street, and about 100 feet east of plaza, befog
which was accepted and approved by matters here
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
SherifJ Chaves: Cassie White, S. C.
John F. Ryan and J. A. Kelley, of
White and Kichard Uibliu. White is al- Oneida, N. Y., and Wm. Grossman, of
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
AT OLINGER'S
UNDERTAKING
HOUSE,
fs the secret of successfut real estate sueculatlou. This omiortunity (to buy at bottom prices)
so under bond of $1,U00 to appear before
New York city, are mong the visitors at
located
occurs
ouee
a
but
Hie
in
time, aud is uow here iu Santa Fe, oue of the most
a justice of the peace at Cerrillos, to ancities ou earth aud destined to be the "queen residence city of tue southwest," aud the (ask- the Palace.
of horse stealing.
louable "summer resort" of the nation.
MEXICAN PRINTING Cf swer to the charge
Iu response to a telegram from Hon.
J. M. Rife, Raton ; A. dinger, AlbuCLARENDON GARDEN
II. K. Twitchell, district attorney, John
and C. E. Bartholomew, CerW. Kichards, the baggage master, one of querque,
Palace Ave., near Court House, SAiN A A 1C
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Treat
SUBSCRIBE FOR
the party held up at Lamy came to Santa rillos, are at the Exchange.
from
and
Disease
Insect
free
Pests.
Gravel
Fe this afternoon and made complaint
John II. Knaebel, esq., left this morn- Tin, Tar and
ARTHUR BOVLE.
aaainst Lee White before Candelario
for Denver to attend to somo legal
Fearless, free, consistent
ing
Agent for the toNixon Notxle A Machine Co
AND
CIS FITTING,
A
warrant
for
P.
was
PLUMBING
J.
issued
take orders for spraylnt
la prepared
TT la its editorial opi n- White's arrrest and placed in the hands business in that city.
Orehards with Nixon's Little Olant MaXJL
chine end Climax Spray Noasle and In.
Lowest prices and first class work.
Julius Friedman, the well known merions, hamperuf the sheritf.
sect Folsou.
ed by no
chant at San Juan, is in the city on a LOWKR'FKISCO ST., SANTA FK N. H Correspondence Solicited.
WHAT THE DELEGATES ARE DOING.
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C. M. CREAMER

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
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POWDER

of Plaza

ID." FA-ISTZ-

flardware.Crockery&Saddlery

Farm & Spring Wagons
Fulton Market
BUCKBOARDS.
RACINE

J. L. VAN ARSDELL &

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
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Santa Fe Nursery!
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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New

Laws of New Mexico
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New Goods;

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Me-ill- u
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ISIS

Store!

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ih

ABE COLD,

Francisco

Book publishing

For Sale and to Rent.
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CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

JNO. HAMPEL,
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Ed. Price, St. Joe, and W. I. Larze-lerCincinnati, are registered at the Palace.
Herman E. L. Beyer and Geo. W.
Jagle, of Newark, N. J., are at the Pal-

lank

e,
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E
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Special Correspondence of the New Mexican.
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Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
to rich and promising
miag state of New Mexico.
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EVEBTBODY WAITS IT.

Baker Kill.

Hkaduks. Nkw Mexico Dki.egatios', )
Ilia G. Street,
Washington, May 3, 1800. )
The headquarters of the New Mexico
delegation resembles some "barn yard all
the delegates having
deserted"
gone to spend Sunday at New York,
Philadelphia and other points. Monday's trains will br'ng them again to
Washington.
It has been arranged that the delega-gatishall appear before the senate com- -

ace.

Mr. Herman

Lindhelm

has returned

from a business trip south.
C. W. Dudrow returned last night from

a business trip to Denver.
Willis J. Currier is down from his ranch
on the Pulvadera grant.
J. J. Keller, of New York, Is at the
Palace.
W. G. Aahdown U in town from

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

ALHAMBRA

Tha old rallabl merchant ! Saata
re, ha added largely la
tale stock of

Barber shop

'

GENTS'

KVBRYTniHO

P URNISHING GOODS
Aad those In need of any

article

la his line wonld do well
to Ball on bim.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET

New, Neat, First Class
Baat Side of the Vlasa.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
used

kinds of filank Books

by Merchants,
Uanks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
bound. The best of
neatly and substantially moderate
and work
materials usel; prices
warranted. A 1 .orders by mall receive prompt
All

attention.

Old

Booh and Music Rebound.

NEW MET IOAN PRINTING CO,

